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THE HEAD’S MESSAGE (CONTINUED)
Dear St Mary’s Community
In his book, Benedictus, John O’Donohue writes the following as the first sentence of his introduction:
“There is a quiet light that shines in every heart. It draws no attention to itself though it is always secretly there.
It is what illuminates our minds to see beauty, our desire to see possibility, and our hearts to love life.”
He continues a few lines further: “The commercial edge of so called progress has cut away a huge region of human tissue and
webbing that held us in communion with each other. We have fallen out of belonging. Consequently, when we stand at crucial
thresholds in our lives we have no rituals to protect, encourage and guide us as we cross over into the unknown.”
Celtic spirituality, from which O’Donohue draws inspiration, speaks a lot about thresholds, where we cross over into new spaces.
With the light within we welcome the unknown, but without a sense of belonging, being in communion with each other, fear will
encapsulate us rather than liberate us into true living.
I hope that these words resonate as deeply with you as they have with me, expressing so sweetly that light which St Mary’s DSG is
so desperate to see in
our community, to see beauty before being consumed by darkness, see hope and possibility before despair, and to love life,
despite travails.

THE HEAD’S MESSAGE (CONTINUED)
Belonging!...one of the deepest needs of every person, and the single word which best describes my mission at this school.
This week we heard of the tragic events at St Alban’s with the suicide of a matric pupil and his mother. We grieve for our brother
school, for the remaining family, for their friends. Many of our girls knew him and had attended St Paulus with him. I ask that you
continue to hold the St Alban’s Community in your prayers.
Our new Senior School receptionist has also lost her mother very unexpectedly and has been away for a while. This has delayed
the production of our St Mary’s Matters which you will receive this time as best we can produce.
We mourn with Mrs Connie Makgabo who has recently lost her mother.
There are a few other members of the community who have been bereaved and they are assured of our support and prayers.
Our Business Manager has had baby boy, Michael, and will be away for a while. We give thanks for the safe delivery of her child,
and wish her and her husband Stephan every blessing.

THE HEAD’S MESSAGE (CONTINUED)
I think we have all been taken by surprise at the pace at which the year is progressing. I am a devotee of Carl Honore who wrote
the book “In Praise of Slowness” which is well worth a read. I know that the only way I cope with the pace of each day is to have
moments where I simply stop, breath slowly, appreciate beauty, listen to laughter, talk about small things with colleagues. It’s
amazing what a properly-used 5 minute recess can do for the soul.
Amongst the community successes of the term so far I highlight:
•
What seems to be a successful transition to a new rotational timetable and daily routine in the Senior School.
•
8 new teachers well settled into various roles in the Junior School.
•
A full class of 100 in Grade 8 for the first time in many years.
•
A new emphasis on Leadership and Mentoring in the Junior School.
•
A record number of distinctions by the matrics of 2013, perhaps never to be surpassed.
•
Outstanding leadership from the team in matric who are operating far beyond their years.
•
An excellent start to the swimming season throughout the school with much training and effort.
•
A successful tennis tour by the 1st Team to the Independent Schools Tennis festival in Cape Town.
•
Lots of fitness training and preparatory work for Senior School sport.
•
Purposeful and positive meetings of the Governors, Parents’ Association and Old Girls’ Associations, Lands and Buildings Sub
Committee, all manned by volunteers who give freely of their time out of love for the school.

THE HEAD’S MESSAGE (CONTINUED)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The largest ever number of Junior School Class reps.
The Junior School and Senior School working together to establish St Mary’s DSG as an Eco School.
Plenty of interaction at all levels between the Junior and Senior Schools.
A wonderful welcoming PA cocktail party which drew us together.
Hard work by our Choirs and Orchestra. The orchestra is now too big to be called a “chamber” orchestra! A magnificent
initial concert by the St Mary’s Singers. The Junior School Choir is now 70 strong.
A first Blood Drive for the year.
A spirited Inter-House gala.
New impetus to the Junior School House system.
Plenty of interaction with the IEB regarding exams and curriculum.
Inspirational chapel services by girls, teachers and chaplain.

We talk a lot about thinking skills in education these days.
Philip Jackson in his book “What is education?” writes “Thought is always on the move. It seldom, if ever stands still. It flits from
one subject to another like a butterfly from flower to flower, or a bird hopping higher or lower through a tree. Thought even loses
its way from time to time. One of the main tasks of education is channeling thought’s movement, keeping it on the right track.”

THE HEADS MESSAGE (CONTINUED)
May our thinking always lead us to a place where we see beauty and possibility, love life and build community
and belonging.
Members of the community may be perplexed to see that my official title has changed to “The Revd Canon… .”
By way of explanation, Bishop Jo has honoured me by making me a Canon in the Diocese, and asking me to
serve on the Cathedral Chapter, his advisory body.
With best wishes.
The Revd Canon A W Paterson
Head of School

NEWS FROM THE
FOUNDATION
PHASE

On the 15th of January, the grade 0s started “big school”. A few first things you
noticed about them that characterized their age group, were the blinding shine
on their brand new white tekkies, the glint in their eyes and the skip in their
step as they proceeded towards their classes. When the time came to say
goodbye to their parents, they parted eagerly, and walked into their
classrooms, happy to explore the new environment that was to be their second
home for the year. The mommies, however, were a bit more reluctant at their
departure, and more than a tear or two was shed. They were happy to learn
that every Friday they could dress up in different colours, combining fun with
learning activities. First was Yellow day, followed by Blue day, and just this last
week they showed off their green attire. On these days, they have special
activities such as baking blueberry muffins on Blue Day and making Yellow jelly
on Yellow day.
Their minds were buzzing when they started with Phonics, better known as
“Thrass”. Their voices were heard from a mile away as they enthusiastically
sang along with the first songabout the Bird and the Rabbit, not knowing that
along with having fun, these songs were moulding their brains by training them
to mouth both vowels and consonants. There are a variety of Catchy songs that
stay in the mind long after the lesson has ended.
They always look so neat and tidy upon arrival at school, and when they are
picked up, you can see them walking into the distance holding a parent’s hand,
excitedly chattering about what they had learnt today, which is always
something new. Even when the tekkies’ colour begins to fade slightly from
constant use, the shine in their eyes never fades, and the next day, they are
always thrilled to come back, to learn more to learn how to fly.

FOUNDATION PHASE (CONTINUED)
The people who aid them in flying are their amazing teachers, Mrs Cathy Tansell and Mrs Fiona Pienaar, and their two assistants, Mrs Nomsa
Manganye and Ms Thelma Rasmeni, who strive to make each and every lesson exciting. They have the most wonderful interactive work on their
Smartboards, and the children are responding remarkably to this way of teaching over the past few weeks since school has started.
All that can be seen are red caps when their swimming lesson begins, as they march out from the changing rooms, clad in their school swimming
costumes. All are accommodated, from the children who are not afraid of the water, to those who are wary of putting their faces in the water and
those who still need help in swimming. No matter what level each individual is on, the excitement that rises from the crowd is amazing.
Although it is still early days, changes in their adaptation
to “big school” are already starting to show, and they can
best be described as little children with lots of potential.
They make our day a little brighter each time we see them,
and St Mary’s DSG is happy to have them.
Mrs Alta van Os
HOD: Foundation Phase

JUNIOR SCHOOL
The Grade 4
The Grade 4 girls have entered into the Intersen Phase with great excitement and enthusiasm. They have spent these first
few weeks adventuring into their new world of subjects, timetables, homework diaries
and formal tests. Although somewhat confusing for some girls
(and moms) to begin with, all are now getting into their
stride and we are looking forward to many hours together
filled with discovery, experiment, challenges, successes,
friendship, fun and laughter.
Maths
Miss Jenna Kuhn and Miss Pearl Makhene were very creative
In dressing up as Cleopatra and Julius Caesar to introduce
ancient number systems to the Grade 6’s. Once the girls’
interest was captured they completed their lesson by
working on the ipads.
Maths is so much fun!

Cleopatra

Caesar

NEWS FROM THE SENIOR SCHOOL
Accounting and Business Studies
The academic year of 2014 started with a bang and we are excited about the endless
possibilities a new year holds.
The Accounting and Business Studies department of St Mary’s DSG wanted to
encapsulate our passion and excitement by “branding” our
subject area. Old girl, Lize- Marie Dreyer (international art award winner),
specially designed a stationary pack, including a logo, representing
fun, laughter and enthusiasm – characteristics each commerce girl can
associate with. At the beginning of the new academic year we
distributed these very special “welcoming pouches” that every girl who studies
either Accounting or Business Studies received. Each pouch consisted of a specially designed
Accounting and Business Studies notepad, a treat and a CD that contains projects for the
year, planning documents and enrichment tasks. The girls who study both subjects had the
privilege of receiving two pouches.

We are also looking forward to some exciting events during the year:

NEWS FROM SENIOR SCHOOL (CONTINUED)
•

•

•

It is customary for the department to run an investment club, Bulls and Bears, on a Wednesday in the club session. The club
centres on the JSE Investment Challenge – this is an online trading game. The girls learn how to play and invest in stocks.
This is truly a game without boundaries. We sensed the need and the importance of this challenge and have therefore
entered every Grade 11 girl who takes Business Studies in this game. For more information please visit schools.jse.co.za.
In Accounting the girls can look forward to learning how to work with the accounting package which is the “preferred choice
of South African businesses” – Pastel. A trainer will be visiting us to help orientate the girls when using this programme.
Entries are also open for the 2014 Accounting Olympiad. The prize this year for the top student is an Apple Ipad.
Old girl, Danielle Botha (née le Roux) who is a lawyer by profession, will be talking to the Grade 11s and 12s about personal
finance – a skill she found lacking with newly graduated students entering her firm.

This is but the beginning! Watch this space.
The Accounting and Business Studies Departments

ST MARY’S SINGERS THAILAND/ SINGAPORE
CHOIR TOUR REPORT 2014
St Mary’s Singers Thailand/ Singapore Choir Tour Report 2014
In December 2013, the St Mary’s Singers set off on our first overseas
tour to Thailand and Singapore. After all our hard work, the choir
really deserved the relaxation and fun in the sun. Some of these
activities included a speedboat tour of the gorgeous Phi Phi islands,
temple tours, a trip to the elephant sanctuary in Kanchanaburi, Thai
dancing lessons, exploring the beautiful country of Singapore, being
asked to be a part of the official memorial service for Madiba in
Singapore, Sentosa island, and of course lots of shopping!
We are all so proud of our amazing achievements at the Voyage of Songs
competition in Bangkok, Thailand.
We won our main category of Equal Voices, received a gold certificate
for our traditional programme, as well as winning the Jury prize, which
means we were placed second overall.
After receiving all of these achievements for our first international

competition, we could not have been happier. In the words of the Songs
of the Sea: “We did it!” The competition was an amazing opportunity to
learn from some of the best choirs in Asia, from Singapore all the way to
the Philippines.

ST MARY’S SINGERS THAILAND (CONTINUED)
We made friendships for life with
the international choirs, as well
as bonding as a St Mary’s Singers
family. After tackling the
international stage, we are ready
for an amazing choir season.
ATKV, here we come!
Megan Tarantal
Choir Leader: St Mary’s Singers

WHEN SHOULD CHILDREN START MUSIC LESSONS?
Introducing children to music, like introducing them to
reading, should not wait for formal classes to start. Just as
you read to your very young children, you should sing to them
(whether you consider yourself a decent singer or not), dance
with them, teach them singing games like "Ring Around the
Rosy", and share with them the music that you like. Exposing
them to classical music, using the many videos, books, and
tapes available, can't hurt, either, but at a very young age
they will be most engaged by what engages you. In some
communities, there are parent/child group classes that
introduce children to the basic concepts of music. To find out
what's available in your area, check with any group that
organizes extra-curricular activities for young children. This
may be your local district, public library, music academy,
community college, or local university. The emphasis at a very
young age should be on how much fun music is.
The ideal time to start formal music training can be anywhere
from age two to age twelve, depending on what you want.
Between the ages of six and ten, your child can begin with
any instrument, with just about any teaching method; just be
certain that both the instrument and the teacher are suited to
younger children. If your child is determined to play a
different instrument (saxophone, for example), beginning on
a different instrument at an early age and switching later will
not hurt the young instrumentalist, and may give her more
experience and confidence reading and playing music than
the student who does not begin until age ten. It is certainly

not necessary to begin early, however, particularly if the child
does not want to study a different instrument; the motivated
student who begins at age ten will quickly catch up with those
who began their musical training earlier.
Many instruments do not come in child sizes and are
physically too much for a small child to handle. At about the
age of ten, most children become big enough to begin playing
most instruments. If you have been waiting to start your child
on trumpet, clarinet, or trombone, for example, now is a
good time to start. Most school band and string programs
begin at about this age. If you or your child are very
determined on a particular instrument, you may want to
begin lessons before school instruction begins, in order to
ensure that she is not assigned a different instrument.
However, if your child is either not highly motivated to
practise or does not care greatly about instrument choice, it
will be better for your child to co-operate with the director in
taking up an instrument needed for a well-balanced
ensemble. Beginner-ensemble instructors are experienced at
matching students with instruments that they will be happy
and successful with.
Remember, it's never too late to start music lessons.
http://cnx.org/content/m11640//latest/ (Altered)

SENIOR SCHOOL NEWS: ST DAVID HOUSE
St David was the proud winner of both the Inter-House swimming and the Spirit trophy during the Inter-House Gala on 23 January.
Well done to all the swimmers, especially our House Captain, Natalie Maritz, for receiving the Senior Victrix Ludorum prize for her
wonderful performance during the day. This is an amazing start to the
new year and just proves to show that St David House is the
best House!
Dare to be David!

St David – proud
winners of the InterInterHouse Swimming
Trophy

Natalie Maritz and Inge Lubbe
shared the Victrix Ludorum trophy

The girls were
keeping the David
spirit high

ST ANDREW: FIRST TIME EVER…
St Andrew House won the Inter-House Quiz for the first time ever.
What a speculator moment when Ms Fineberg announced the
winning house. A special THANK YOU to the amazing staff and
Andrew ladies for this wonderful achievement.

BOOK REVIEW
A NEW YEAR WITH NEW BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY!
The library has bought a lot of new books for the Junior School. Here are a few books to whet your appetite:
Foundation Phase
These beautifully illustrated and delightfully written Aesop’s Fables, by Victoria Parker will delight young readers.
The Magic Footprints (Green Banana Series)
By Melissa Balfour
A touching story about the gift of friendship. Tim is a very shy boy who likes playing with his dog
Wig and his bird Zip. When he receives a mysterious birthday present from his new
next door neighbour, Lola, it is the start of a magical adventure!
Scare Yourself to Sleep
By Rose Impey
When my cousin comes to stay, we sleep in a tent at the bottom of the garden.
As soon as it starts getting dark, we like to play a game called ‘Scare
yourself to sleep’…

Moody Margaret Casts a Spell
By Francesca Simon
Horrid Henry is a master hypnotist and he's thrilled when he puts Moody Margaret under
his spell. Little does he know that Moody Margaret is playing a clever trick on him! Full
colour illustrations from the fabulous Tony Ross on every page!

BOOK REVIEW (CONTINUED)
Fancy Nancy: Storybook Treasury
By Robin Preiss-Glasser, Jane O'Connor
This beautiful book includes six Fancy Nancy stories from the various Fancy Nancy books.
The exquisite drawings by Robin Preiss Glasser are a treasure in themselves. No one does
fancy quite like Nancy!

Images from: Kalahari.com [online]. 2014. Available from: http://www.kalahari.com/.
[Accessed 5 February 2014]
Loot.co.za [online]. 2014. Available from: http://www.loot.co.za/.
[Accessed 5 February 2014]
Compiled by Ms K. Mitchell

COUNSELLING CENTRE
Pastoral Care at St Mary’s DSG
The girls at St Mary’s DSG are privileged that they are loved and
cared for by each individual staff member. There is a caring
atmosphere within which each girl can blossom and fly, to assist
her in reaching her full potential.

Fr Leonard Nyakale is the school’s chaplain, and provides pastoral
care and general spiritual and social comfort to pupils, parents and
staff, irrespective of their faith or beliefs. He teaches Divinity and
also offers Confirmation classes. He also conducts all liturgical
services in the school.

There are, however specific people tasked with the responsibility of
focusing on the pastoral care at the school. Today I would like to
introduce you to this team of dedicated and efficient staff
members. Mrs Marinda Neser is the Deputy Principal responsible
for student affairs, and Mrs Reneé Shields is part of the pastoral
team as head of the Boarding House.
The psychology department consists of Mrs Marthé Pienaar (Head
of the multi-disciplinary team), Mrs Monica van Niekerk (who
joined the team this year), and Mrs Elzaan Cook (who is doing her
one year internship in Educational Psychology at the school).

Top row from left to right:
Sr Lizl du Plessis, Mrs Christa de Villiers, Miss Laura du Plessis, Mrs Renée Shields, Miss Marionne
Lourens, Mrs Elzaan Cook, Mrs Alta van Os, Miss Mieke Spoormaker and Mrs. Marinda Neser.
Front from left to right:
Mrs Tracy Barrett, Mrs Gillian Wöcke, Mrs Marthé Pienaar, Fr Leonard Nyakale, Mrs Monica van
Niekerk and Mrs Elke von Schlichting.

COUNSELLING CENTRE(CONTINUED)
The school’s two nursing sisters are Sr Lizl du Plessis and
Sr Charnene Zietsman. They look after the physical health of the
girls, and also take responsibility for medication and all referrals
to outside professionals like GPs, dentists, dieticians and
psychiatrists.

Individual and group remedial therapy is offered during
school hours, as well as in the afternoons by all three team
members. Mrs Wöcke and Miss Du Plessis focus mainly on
reading, numeracy skills and organizational skills, while Mrs
van Os focuses on the skill of phonics using the THRASS
method as one of her tools.

Mrs Christa de Villiers is the head of Life Orientation. Part of her
responsibility is to assist the Grade 11 and 12 girls with their
University applications.

Our therapists are all private therapists render services at
the school on specific predetermined days. They render
individual therapy services, but also guide the Grade 0 and
1 teachers in the classrooms in order to be pro-active in
preventing large developmental delays. Mrs Tracy Barrett
and Mrs Elke von Schlichting are the speech-language
therapists, and Miss Marionne Lourens and Miss Mieke
Spoormaker are the occupational therapists.

The Learning Support team in the Junior School consists of the
following people: Mrs Wöcke (Head of Learning Support),
Miss Laura du Plessis and Mrs Alta Van Os.
Mrs Wöcke co-ordinates the team, and makes sure that regular
diagnostic testing is done in order to give guidance to the class
teachers regarding the level of support needed in the classrooms.

ECO SCHOOL PROJECTS
Parental Involvement
St Mary’s DSG has registered with the WESSA Eco-schools programme to gain Eco School status. This is a project which aims to
improve environmental management at a school as well promote environment education and awareness.
The theme for this year is a RESOURCE USE.
Miss Jenna-Lee Kuhn and Miss Jacqui Brown will be the chairladies managing the projects, along with several other members of
both the Junior and Senior School staff and pupils.
We are looking for a parent/ parents who are willing to serve on the committee and get involved in yearly projects and activities. I
foresee a meeting one a term and much communication via email.
Please would you contact me if you are interested.
Regards
Jacqui Brown
Head of Subject: Geography (Senior School)
Jbrown@stmarys.pta.school.za

Jenna-Lee Kuhn
Grade 6 + 7 Maths and Natural Science
jkuhn@stmarys.pta.school.za

SPORTS & RECREATION
SENIOR NETBALL
The Netball season has begun with a bang this season. As part of the sport programme we have also introduced a fitness, strength and conditioning
session for each age group of the various sporting codes. This will help all the teams to spend more time on technical work while the fitness, which
is paramount in sport, is still taken care of. A selected group of U14 – U19 Netball girls will be attending a clinic and tournament at Sun City during
the half-term break. This will provide our girls with some new and necessary skills as well as an opportunity to put our teams to the test against
other private schools throughout the country. This is going to be a great learning experience for all. On Friday the 31st January, the new Grade 8
Netballers attended an informal welcome function. Each girl learnt a little bit more about each other and also had an opportunity to bond as a
team. We wish all our Netball girls and especially our ‘Rookies’ a wonderful season ahead.
SQUASH
Congratulations to our squash girls who participated in the Northern Gauteng Open Squash Championships which took place during the last
Weekend of January. The final results are:
U19
1st Makgosi Peloakgosi
3rd Madeleine Lambley
U16
2nd Amy Mentz

SPORTS (CONTINUED)
SENIOR SWIMMING
While the rest of the school was still on holiday the swimming team was already hard at work. We started the year off with a
tough five-day training camp at Ingewenyama Sport Resort. The days consisted of two training sessions where the girls did both
swimming and land training. This prepared us for the tough training sessions that awaited the girls back at school. The first major
gala was the Inter-House gala where the four houses competed for the prestigious title. The results were as follows:
St David House:
St Andrew House:
St Patrick House:
St George House:

258
228
199
185

The weekend that followed this event was not one for the girls to rest. The swimmers were right back at it competing at the
Summer Splash gala at St Stithian’s in Johannesburg with our Junior School girls. We were very happy with the results as
swimming against the Johannesburg league was quite a challenge.

SPORTS (CONTINUED)
The results were as follows:
St Andrew’s:
St Mary’s Waverly A:
St Sthithian’s:
PHSG:
Holy Rosary:
St Mary’s DSG:
BresciaHouse:
Kingsmead:
St Marys Waverly B:
Roedean:

293
285
278
222
204
199
130
124
101
89

SPORTS (CONTINUED)
St Mary’s DSG A:
122
AHMP A:
113
Crawford:
80
Woodhill:
77
AHMP B:
65
Oosmoot:
61
St Mary’s DSG B:
56
Following these results, the girls are in high spirits about the Inter-High Gala and will continue to train hard.
HOCKEY
Although nervous and excited at the same time Hockey we await the season with Open Hands. The u/14s are the ‘new kids on the
block’ but they are showing great potential and commitment. We welcome them into our wonderful and dynamic team. A date to
diarize is 8 February. The girls will be coached by current and ex National as well as Provincial players from 8:00-11:00 at the St
Mary’s DSG astro turf. On Tuesday 25 February the girls will attend the trials for the age group teams. Best of luck for the 2014
season!

SPORTS (CONTINUED)
JUNIOR SCHOOL SPORTS CAPTAINS 2014

Athletics
Captain
Vice-Captain

Christin Mundell
Tia Muchenje

Squash
Captain
Vice-Captain

Lara Tanziani
Kayla Alfonso

Zibusiso Mabaso
Ikaneng Phayane

Swimming
Captain
Vice-Captain

Christin Mundell
Lauren Hope

Hockey
Captain
Vice-Captain

Bryony McDonogh
Ikaneng Phatane

Tennis
Captain
Vice-Captain

Nicole Sher
Savanna Sommerville

Netball
Captain
Vice-Captain

Mishka Carrim
Kerryn Moore

Basketball
Captain
Vice-Captain

SPORTS CONTINUED
JUNIOR SWIMMING
The Junior School team swimmers have been training hard and
have already participated in three Galas, only three weeks into
the new school year.

A-Team on 24 January
1st St Mary’s DSG/WHPS
2nd Hennops Park
3rd St Paulus
4th Garsfontein
B-Team on 24 January
1st Monumentpark A
2nd St Mary’s DSG/WHPS B
3rd Deutsche Schule A
4th Rietondale Primary A

522
383
380
251
626
544
518
229

C-Team on 24 January
1st Constantia Park A
2nd St Mary’s DSG/WHPS C
3rd St Paulus B
D-Team on 24 January
1st Southdowns College B
2nd American School A
3rd St Mary’s DSG/WHPS D
A-Team on 31 January
1st St Mary’s DSG/WHPS
2nd Midstream College
3rd Woodhill College
4th St Paulus

373
338
301
850
774
736
499
497
403
350

SPORTS (CONTINUED)
B-Team on 31 January
1st St Mary’s DSG/WHPS B
2nd Midstream College B
3rd Loreto Queenswood
4th CBC
C-Team on 31 January
1st St Mary’s DSG/WHPS C
2nd Constantiapark A
3rd Constantiapark B
A-Team on 7 February
1st St Mary’s DSG/WHPS
2nd Laerskool Menlo Park
3rd Laerskool Garsfontein

899
722
596
555
479
458
373
798
758
684

D-Team on 7 February
1st Constantia Park A
2nd St Mary’s DSG/WHPS D
3rd Constantia Park B
4th Doxa Deo Xanadu

573
439
372
99

SPORTS (CONTINUED)
JUNIOR SCHOOL MIDMAR TOUR
The Junior School took 16 swimmers, 4 teachers and many
parents to participate in the Midmar Mile on 8 and 9
February. The weather conditions were extremely tough on
Saturday, but all the girls manoeuvered the 1 meter-high
waves like professionals. On Sunday the girls and staff were
back to compete in the school event, and they clocked some
seriously fast times. Well done to all the girls, staff and
parents who completed the mile!
JUNIOR TENNIS
Our junior team has been moved into a higher league and
played well in their first league match of the year. They were
narrowly beaten by Tygerpoort Laerskool. Both Isabella
Weatherhead and Clara Lubbe won their singles matches.

Well done girls! The next match is against Danie Malan School
on the 10th of February
SENIOR TENNIS
Although our A-team lost both their matches in the A-league,
the girls are showing great character. Several of the matches
have lasted one and a half hours where the match could have
gone either way. The first match was against Midstream
College where two of the girls have represented SA at junior
level and the second match was against Menlo Park.
Our B-team did us proud by beating Centurion Hoёrskool A
37-30. Well done girls!

SPORTS (CONTINUED)
INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS TENNIS FESTIVAL
The standard of play at this tournament is very high with single matches lasting as long as two hours. It was
the 21st anniversary of this tournament and St Mary’s DSG has been part of the tournament since the
beginning. To be able to play against the backdrop of such beauty as Table Mountain and to go on a boat trip
from Cape Town harbour was a big bonus and enjoyed by all.
The girls were again congratulated on their outstanding sportsmanship and manners. What a pleasure to be
part of such a great bunch of girls. Well done to Chantel Jansen van Vuuren (Captain), Megan Kriel, Mignon
Kriel, Courtney Aucamp, Claudia Griffiths, Tshiamo Molai and Barbara Alusala.

UPCOMING EVENTS

